DOCUMENTS TO SUBMIT FOR RENEWAL OF THE STUDENT RESIDENT PERMIT (copies only)

☐ Passport
☐ Birth certificate translated into French (for the first demands only)
☐ Last resident permit or long-stay French visa with OFII document
☐ A proof of address: tenancy agreement, rent receipt, household utility bill: gas, electricity, water or fixed, NOT mobile, line telephone, dated within 6 last months and showing your name and current address
   ▪ If you are hosted by a friend/family:
      o Accommodation certificate letter on their honour signed and dated within 3 last months
      o Proof of their address issued within 6 last months
      o Their valid ID document (passport, ID card or resident permit)
☐ Proof of enrollment in a higher education institution in France (entrance qualification can be accepted only in September)
☐ The transcript of your last year student grades or your diploma
☐ Proof of health insurance for the new academic year (CPAM)
☐ 3 original photos ID (norm ISO/IEC 19794-5)
☐ 2 stamped envelopes with your name and address (format 11 x 22 cm)
☐ Written proof of financial resources (615 € per month):
   o Regular bank transfer standing order
   o Bank statement showing the sum of 7380€ for the year
   o Part time employment agreement showing the monthly salary and last pay slips
   o Proof of scholarships dated and fixing their amount and duration translated into French
   o Financial guardianship from a French resident:
      ▪ Declaration of the financial guardianship on his/her honour
      ▪ Complete last income tax statement of the guardian
      ▪ Valid ID document of the guardian
      ▪ 3 last pay slips of the guardian